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BETTER NOW
became Prime Minister in 1S12. This 
petal Lion he held con tenuously since. 
iHia record was unique. It ie not 
known that In any other «elf-govern-! 
lag community, English-speaking or* 
other a leader of the government took

Professional CardsSte |p0tiifar More Than Sixty Thoesand Allens 
Snuggled Into The Untied States.

Toronto.—The Mail and Empire 
Monday publishes the following de- 
patch-, from New York:

Bootlegging immigrants is the new 
American industry. It has taken its 

Chatham, Ontario.—'T started to get place with the bootlegging of liquor 
we.k.fUrmy^condchUdWM bo^ and of narcotk. (lrug6 in ,he extent

worse until l could of its own operations, and seems fair- 
notdo my own house- iy on the way to rivalling them in 

”.Et? the ainxyunts of money involved.
Versailles Peace Conference. Such a I was afraid to stay More than sixty thousand aliens
career could have been made only by HHt *!one «*“7 tim«: 1 were smuggled Into the United States
a good man who deserved: and held1 H|&îbgim {“f * îHiJk'vèv d,uri,lg the la8t stx montha 01 last
the confidence of an electorate whose H j I^Ejfil]} before I wsa able to >var Unless the traffic suddenly and
views in his courageous and high domywatiiinragain unaccountably slackens at least 125,-
policy he thoroughly represented. He 2H Through a friend I 000 and perhaps 150,000 will have
deserves a place in the list of those MnkWs Ve£u- tx‘en «™»irgleci in during the 'first
who well served the Empire In the bis Osmpound and took four bottles of tul1 °f the Immigration Act o
time of Us danger it- 1 S»ve birth to a baby boy the 4th 1924, which ends June 30th next, and

day of September, 1922. I »m «till doing the international rings which conduct
SO IT MKiHT. PU7 S?£u «“^S.yb^^Ti ]* wl" have more ““ **°:

MnnHohe tree Press: The sugges- don’tget rov r«t as the baby i-so croee 000.000 in "tees.'
, D - „ But when I get my vest I feel fine. I The Federal Government has takenlion has been made in the House o im ,ti„ ^ Vegetable Com- extraordjllaI- measures to curb this

Commons that the civil service might pound and am going to keep on with it ' , , r . ,but thevbe cut In two. As a matter of fact, SatU cured. Unnerves are a lot better bootlegging of Immigrants, but they

- »*«« - « <■—s s&ttas: ™ S?
: L7 f^KEMeSirT “ “ Sorter rruuning into a thSr-
1 aakingabout theVegetableCompound. ” , oughly organized and powerful husl-

—Mrs. Charles Carson, 27 Forsythe ness whose ratifications extend thro-
There are many notable sights to Street, Chatham, Ontario. ughout the old world and the new.

be seen by the tourist who has the Mnx and which corrupts law enforcement
opportunity to visit Alaska, but none ^^Æa. officers when it can and defies them
jinore impressive than the famous 
Taku Glacier, which lies between 
Wrangell and Juneau. This is one of 
the largest icefields in tin? world, 
where the ice ' breaks oK in great 
bergs that fall into the sea with a 
roar like a peal of thunder. The 
glacier is one mile wide and from 
there it extends ninety miles back 
into the heart of the mountains that1

his country into the war. curried it R^sed Much Benefit by 
through the four hard years, and held 
his place through the reconstruction 
period of high taxes and depression.
Mr. Massey became known to the Em
pire as a member of the war cabinet 
of Britain and of the great conference 
held in I»ndon to consider the affairs 
of the Empire between 1917 and 1922.
He served as a British member of the
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Mr. Llvingstene, on appointment;, 
will meetTHE UNITY OF GERMANY.

Brooklyn Eagleï One thing stands 
out as a result of von Hindenburg's 
election: It has done more than any
thing els* to unity Germany. This Is 
a good thing. Only a unifie! Germany 
can meet the heavy demands imposed 
on the country by the Allies. German 
nationalism is bound to revive. So 
long as it is kept within hounds it 
should be encouraged. There is ab
solutely nothing to indicate that von 
Hindenburg will overstep the bounds 
in his efforts to unite the German 
people and help them get on their 
feet. What they do afterwards .ie- 
pends in large measure upon the al
titude of the rest of the world to
wards them.

client^ in Bridgetown, n-tp
THE PROGRESS OF THE DIRIG

IBLE. 0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister sad Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.New York Po>1; These are cumber
some affairs, unwieldy in gales and in 
many respects they have hardly 
emerged from the experimental stage. 
Year by year, however, they become 
a little more air-worthy, a little more 
able to come safely through gales and 
mishaps. They are not so nearly 
masters of the sky-roads as the aero
plane. but they seem to be slowly and 
sometimes painfully achieving that 
mastery.

G. E. BANKS ghafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repair».
O-

THi; GREAT TAKU GLACIER.
Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. C., BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.

Dr. L. L. CROWEI when it cannot. Commencing May tiret Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V/". C. Parker, L&w- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.DEBTS AND PEACE.
London Evening Standard; The 

honest payment of Continental debts 
to this country afford® some sort of 
security against the resumption of 
armaments competition, whereas the 
repudiation of those debts, or neglect 
on. our part to require their payment, 
means more money risk of European 
war, and therefore an increased in
surance on the part of Great Britain 
against a new catastrophe.

DALHOUSIK WEST.

Office: Buggies* Block 

BRIDGETOWN, - - - -<DRev. P. R. Hayden held service 
here Sunday, May 10th. Hew as ac
companied by Mrs. Hayden and his 

| sister, Mise Hayden.
Mr. and Mrs. Camion Mills antf 

family of Bridgetown spent Sunday

N. S. 1-tf.ADMIRAL STUHDKK.
Montreal Gazette; The death re

ported Monday of Ad/miral Sir Dove- 
ton Standee recalls a critical time in 
the early days of the war. Admiral 
con Spee, commander of a squadron 
of German wareraft, had attacked and 
all hut destroyed a British squadron 
under Admiral Craddock off the west 
coa^t of South America. The loss to 
the British was not gravely serious; 
but it came at a time when the Ger-

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED
STCHARICS

Funeral Director and Embalmeigirdle this rich and beautiful land. It with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
is one of the few great advancing,^ BuckIer Mr Ronnie Longmtre 
glaciers left in North America and it.

22-tf.
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parte of 
the county.

was also a guest at the same time. DANIELS & CROWELL.Is a sight which impresses itself deep- SMr. Manley Shipp, accompanied by 
ly upon those who are privileged to h,g fHpni1 Mr Hvnry prentice, who 
view it. That number will he great
ly Increased this Summer by the in
auguration o»f :i steamship service by 

mans were winning on land, and the the Canadian National Railways from 
effect on public opinion was depress- Vancouver and Prime Rupert as far 
ing. The fight took place on Nov-1 north as skagwny. Alaska, with ports (he gu[,stg at thv home of Mr aml ! 
en,her 1st., 1914. Von Spee's force of call en route at Ketchikan, a typi- 
was out in the Pacific and no one 
knew where he would strike next. He

76-4.the real 
cooking

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.THE NEW JUDEA.
Manchester Guardian : landing at 

the geographic meeting-point of East 
and West, with its Semitic, origin and 
acquired Western habit, the Jewish 
people may well serve as interpreter 
of the new civilization to the older 
one. It has its own Arabs to assimi
late and the vast Arab populations 
north and east and south of it to 
bring Into fruitful communication 
and understanding. The new Judea 
may well become the leaven of the 
East.

has spent the past week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Shipp have 
returned to U. S. A.

an-l Mrs. ('has. Harnish and

With Dr. C. B. SIMS
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Crowell, LL.IL, B.CX.the
Veterinary, Medicine aud Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specially.
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural Colloge. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Membei of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

creanMrs. James Harnish. of Lequille, were
left !Royal Bank Building,

L in IMrs. Thos. Todd. May 10t.h. NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,
cal Alaskan town built at the foot of M]_ and Mrg Law.rence Darling left 
the mountains: Wrangell, a city ; her, Mav 8th for LnnR Mend, where 
where bejewelled ladies of the Rus- ; 
sian Court danced in rustling silks ' 
when other belles were threading the!

32-t.f.
Tree Becioc Book— 
Write the lïorden Co. 
Limited, Montreal#was heard" of on December Sth, when 

he met Sturdee's special squadron off 
the Falkland Islands, and was com
pletely beaten. The British authori
ties had acted with, decision and 
promptness and in silence. They hal 
correctly judged where von Spee 
would make for, and when he ar
rived Admiral Sturdee was there to 
meet him. The battle that ensued 
was the second most serious naval 
engagement of the war. It. was all 
In favor of the British. Von Spee’s 
flagship was sunk and he went down 
with it his two sons being also among 
the dead. The victory was decisive. 
Both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
were cleared of enemy cruiser squad
rons, and Britain held command of 
the outer seas. The victory restored 
public confidence and showed that 
both in strategy and In action the 
British navy was equal to the duty 
expected from it. Admiral Sturdee 
was liberally rewarded for the effec
tive way he had managed his fleet, 
bringing it at the end of a long voy
age into action that ended In victory. 
Later he served in the North Sea, al
so with distinction. IJc will ho re
membered as a worthy member of the 
galaxy of British naval commanders 
who during centuries have shown 
how a sailor's duty in the day of dan
ger should be done.

LESLIE R. FA1RNthey will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. Brooks of Centre- 

lea, were the guests at the home of
mazes of the Minuet In towns on the jMrs p shipp, Sunila,. I -Let the Maritime Province.
Atlantic Coast; Jltneail. the modern I Wf ar„ verv „.,rry go many Flourish by Their Industries.”
and attractive capita! of this north-1, ouf ppnp]„ pninc to v s A BOrdeN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S.
ern outpost of the United Staes and j 
Skagway, the portal to the famous 
White Horse Pass, whose name is j 
linked forever with the great gold- j 
rushes where men gambled their lives

A r c h 11 e c i PARADISE, N. S.
! Phone night and day—23—21AYLESFORD. N. S.

THE TERROR OF THE TRAFFIC.
Boston Transcript; The tornado, 

because it takes Its victims by the 
hundred in the twinkling qf an eye, 
causes the public to stop and shudder. 
But this morning's announcement 
that, seven children and five adults 
were killed on the highways of this 
State last week, coupled with the 
knowledge that such killing will con-,, 
tinue week after week, shows that 
the path of the tornado falls far short 
at rivalling the highway as an avenue 
of death.

We think it Isto get employment 
time for Nova Scotians to wake up. 

! give more employment in our own

WILLIAM F1TZR/NDOLFttJ. H. HICKS k SONS
SEEK TO SECURE

Undertaking.
We do undertaking in all Its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46. R. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.STEAMER SUBSIDY.country.
Those who were on the sick list 

are much better at tini-> of writing. Special attention given day or nightProposal Before St, John Board.for the sake of hidden gold.
Alaska in summer is a land of sur- j 

passing beauty and great richness of 
color. It is a land where a holiday 
is a adventure and whose memory 
will linger long after others have 
faded away.

Low tourist fares to the Pacific!
Coast and Alaska, with liberal stop- | 
over privileges, will go into effect on 1 
the Canadian National Railways on!
May 15th.

Illustrated literature may be had]
by writing the General Passenger De-: Printer Made Sad Mlslage in U. V». 
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways, at Moncton. N. B.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.
PHONE 4—3.

New Une of Steamers From Mari
times to Central Canada,

Is Plan.

St. John, N. B.—A request for aid 
in securing a subsidy for a new line 
of steamers for this port, was pre
sented to the St. John Board of Trade 
Council Tuesday morning and will be 
dealt.with at a special meeting. A 
committee is to look into the matter 
in the meantime.

Sir Thomas Wilson, of Belfast, Ire
land, on» of the prominent steamship 
mien of Great Britain and T. It. Kirk- 
WOtitL of the. Kirkwood Steamship 
Line, aiîtLC. H. Easson, Toronto, met 
the counciK a
that the Boarirbf Trade support their 
aplication to the Dominion' govern
ment for a subsidy of $30,000 for ser
vice between Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and St. John and Halifax, 
if they placed one steamer on the 
route and $50.000 if they placed two 
steamers on the route.

It was planned to operate a month
ly service between the Maritime Pro
vinces and Central Canada, and the 
freight rates would he 25 per. cent, 
below the present railway rates to 
these points. The first steamer, the 
Torhamvan, would be in this port 
during this month to inaugurate the 
service.

*
60-tf.Thoughtful Mothers

CASH MARKETGIVE THEIR CHILDREN
tie A. R. TIMETtFV.tfSCOTT’S EMULSION

OF VITAMIN-RICH COO-UVER OIL ,
EVERY QAjS

Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lamb 1 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saasnges town 

Headcheese, Pressed Beet, Mïac* I 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Sali 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Train wervlc# m it effort* HHdu*-

No. 95--From Halifax, arrives 12.29
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives ^ 1.30 
a. m.

BALANCE THE BUDGET.
Natal Advertiser; Ireland is a small 

and poor country. Failure to face 
that fact has led to a five shilling in
come tax, to a twopenny post, and to 
many of the other financial disad
vantages under which the people of 
the Free State are suffering. Ireland 
like every other country, can earn 
with comfort a certain sum in reserve 
every year On the day when the Gov
ernment refuses point-blank to spend 
a single penny in excess of that sum, 
the Free State will be on the road to 
prosperity.

( ATS INSTEAD OF OATS.

Crop Bulletin.

Thomas Mack7-lt. Washington.—The Department of 
Agriculture has prepared a printed 
bulletin saying:

“The cat trop ranks third in im
portance. Cats traditionally consti
tute the banner horsefeed of the 
world, and "three per cent, is used for 
human consumption. The cat crop is 
subject to several diseases, chief of 
which arc loose and covered smuts, 
stem rust and crown rust.”

Then follows a discourse on wild 
cats, tame cats, broken cats and wilt
ed cats. The main varieties in the. 
United States are given as Swedish 
select, silver mines and white tartar.

The trouble was that the linotype 
operator consistently hit the letter 
"C* instead of the letter ‘‘O'* and had 
turned a treatise on oats into one 
on cats.

The bulletin will not Ik? distributed.

O

SUSPECTS CONFESS TO VALLEY| 
ROBBERY.

presented a requesty PMiMMMnnnpMiiapinl

YOClt GROCER 

HAS II

FIRE!
Do not take a chance, Insure youi 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*Goods Valued at itf.’iO Stolen From 
Watervllle Fruit Company on 

Monday Night. NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Claim Alwaye Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgenlF. L. BATHWILLIAM FERGUSON MASSEY.
Montreal Gazette; The death is an

nounced of Right Honorable William 
Ferguson Massey, Prime Minister of 
New Zealand for over twelve years. 
Mr. Massey's was a typical colonial 
career. Born in Ireland in 1856, be 
emigrated to New Zealand in 1870, 
and went to work as a farmer. His 
public career began as a member of 
the local road board, and he had his 
first advancement, when chosen chair
man of the local school committee. 
He was elected a member of the New 
Zealand Parliament in 1894. After ser
vice as leader of the Opposition, he

The store of the Watervllle Fruit 
Company was entered by burglars on 
Monday night and about1 $250 worth 
of goods, consisting of hoots, shoes, 
.silk stockings and gold watches, was 
taken. One safe was broken into, 
while an attempt was made upon an
other.

The robbery was reported to the 
Provincial police department, and 
Provincial Constable Spruin went to 
Watervllle. On Tuesday morning, as
sisted by Constable Mark Thomas, of 
Berwick, he arrested Raymond Teems 
and a woman supposed to be his wife, 
at Pereaue, about sixty miles from 
the scene of the robbery, on suspicion 
of being concerned in the case. Later 
the pair confessed, and the loot was 
recovered. Teems and! the woman 
came from Ohio, and have been living 
at Hilton for the last ten months.

The couple were arraigned in court 
at Kentvllle Wednesday morning.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.THE DRUNKEN DRIVER.
Springfield Republican ; 

while drunk even once is such an 
outrage on the community, not to 
mention repetitions of the offence, 
that motordom needs a blow in the 
lace to bring it hack to a full appre
ciation of Its responsibilities when it 
1s permitted almost to monopolize our 
"non-steering highways." The drunk
en driver under the bill w^uld be 
treated much more leniently than 
mad dogs In the streets, for they are 
•hot. Yet even a mad dog Is capable 
of doing no more damage to life and

ÎÈDriving
ffi GotoPASSED BUDGET RESOLUTION V

Several lmiMirtant Changes Regard
ing Taxation Are Announced.

Ottawa.—Budget resolutions passed 
the House Tuesday after discussion 
covering the greater part of after
noon and evening. Following adop
tion of the resolutions, bills phased on 
their provisions were introduced and 
given first reading. Second reading 
went over to another day.

Principal changes maded uring the 
day were:—

1-—All cheques, money orders, pos
tal notes, etc., under five dollars to 
be exempt from stamp tax.

2.—Ninety-nine per cent draw back 
on coal for coking to be confined to 
plants exclusively making coke 
product.

3—Legislation of last session creat
ing a liep on the assets of a taxpayer 
for unpaid excise taxes, to be repeal-

1
Sl sélecteo , 1 
gsvxnufucr mm>A
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BOOTLEGGERS TO BE-O
SHOWN IN STOCKS.WILL BUY VESSELS.

DesMolnes Police Chief to Make Pnb- 
llc Exhibition of Offenders.Henry Ford to Purchase 400 Ship 

Fleet From U. S. Shipping 
Board. SomebodyDes Moines—A weekly motor truck 

parade of captured bootleggers con
fined in stocks reminiscent of old 
Puritan days is planned by Chief of 
Police James Cavender "to Inform the 
public of the bootleggers’ true stand
ing in society."

An announcement to this effect fol
lowed a parade through the streets of 
a wrecked automobile containing a 
policeman disguised as "death* and 
holding a half bottle labelled 
"hootch."

Chief Cavender said Friday he was 
arranging to build large stocks such 
as were used in Puritan days. He 
said it was his plan to place all "boot
leggers arrested in stocks with ap
propriate placards and parade them 
in trucks through the city as an ex
ample of what the bootlegger busi
ness produces."

Police cars will also be equipped 
with signs warnings the public "of 
the evil of illicit liquor.”

Somewhere-—
wants

Detroit—Henry Ford will purchase 
the 400 vessels of the United States 
Shipping Board if the government 
will fix what he considers a fair price 
according to a story which appeared 
in the Detroit Free Press Thursday. 
The announcement was made Wed
nesday by Mr. Ford, following a con
ter nee wiv» t. V. O'Connor, Chair
man of the Shipping Board.

Tea
With ‘Body* 
and Boquet

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

as a

O-
ALL WANT TO SELL BEER

ed.Toron to,-r-The Toronto Telegram 
said Wednesday: "While Attorney 
General Nickel refused to make any 
comment this morning it is under
stood that the (Government will, when 
the l>eer permits are being issued, 
curtail to a large extent the selling 
permits applied for by fruit and gro
cer stores. Decision is said to be 
-based on several factors, chief of 
which is the complaint of the hotel 
keepers that they cannot go to the 
expense of altering: their premises 
without lieing asstired of somthing of 
a monopoly in the selling of the bev
erage In addition it is stated that 
the grocers are objecting to what 
they term unfair competition of fruit 

# dealers.

In regard to the last-named ynend- 
ment, Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minis
ter of Finance, submitted a 
dum from the Justice Department, 
which suggested the desirability of 
repealing the legislation.

"Is the Minister bringing in a sim
ilar resolution In regard to the in

tax lien against property? ques
tioned L. J. .Ladner.

"We shall come to that later," re
plied Mr. Robb.

Rakwana is blended from high 
grown teas in such a way as to 
give it a splendid balance be
tween body and bouquet. Body, 
to give it strength, to make it 
economical. Bouquet^ to give 

i it inviting fragrance and flavor. 
i Every month more people try 
fc Rakwana and stick to it.

3-
za

fmemoran-

GOING FISHING?
Take along a bottle of Minard’s. 
Wonderful for Insect bites. Al
so gives quick relief for sprains 
and bruises. Counter Check Bookscome

JMTII Now Is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which ha* 
prevailed for month» between th* 
various manufacturer» I» now n**r* 
lng a finish. When that finish come* 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

w

V Rakwana A further new provision was adopt- 
ed that an advance made on the ae- 
curity of bonds, debentures, stocks or 
other securities will be taxable at 
the rate of two cents for every fifty 
dollars.

Kmc of bum:it

THl BCST OFTHt 
flltST FLUSH

Minard’s Liniment for ferns and 
Bentons.
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WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT TAX- Back in 191- 
Great BritainES.

-------- - pence for each
In view of the fact that excessive come. Today i 

taxation is proving such a handicap; as much, that 
to British industry, and1 also taking ! pence to the po 
into account that heavy taxes have’ 
much to do with our by no means 
idealistic conditions, one may he par
doned for making further observa
tions on this subject.

Take tor instance a married man

During the lil 
Government, t 
Exchequer, Phil 
small surplus, 
duce the cost c 
duties on tea, s 
Momentarily thi 
later prices w< 
levels.
Churchill the pi 
•devote any sur 

conditions he would pay nothing at the relief of th

with two dependent children residing 
in Great Britain, having an income of 
$2500 per annum. In that country he 
would pay a tax of $90. In the Unit
ed States and Canada under the same

It is

ill. Labor would pi 
With an income of $5,000 the Brit- rich man’s hue 

ish citizen with a wife and two de- must be done t 
pendents would pay $560 per annum, which is reactir 
In the United States he would pay every day makii 
$3<.50, and in Canada $80. With an er through lacl 
income of $10,000 per annum the Brit-1 from the counti 
ish citizen would pay $1575; in the ‘ tal without wh 
United States $165 and in Canada' commerce cann 

Saturday Night.$550.

Stimulate Your1 Business by,

FATTED CALVES FO
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(1> A pertlceiarly fine ceUectiea ef 
12) WceUra item with J. H. PU 
lüAst, I* the enter heckgreead.

I*) Western steers en rente fer England, nw 
tmin at the Cnnedlen Pacific East End Cnttle 

(*> These splendid hege wouldn't feel se 
“•* hew eieee they are te an abattoir.

'T'hese four-footed emigrants are on their way t 
Europe. They belong to the Livestock Producei 

of Canada and have taken lodgings for the night t 
the Canadian Pacific East End Market, Montres 
before continuing their long journey from Winnipe 
to Glasgow. ...

The extent and the variety of the activities of thi 
Market, its value to the community and indeed th 
fact that it exists at all Is not nearly as widely know 
as it should be, except among those farmers, drover 
butchers, buyers and exporters who make use of it 
manifold conveniences.

The market has been In operation on its preset 
site for 12 years. * It has accommodation for 3,00 
head of cattle, 5,100 head of sheep, lambs and calve* 
1,800 hogs and can provide sleeping quarters, boar 
and valet service for a total of 14,000 animals at 
time. Its export sheds (said to be the finest In Can 
•da) have 8u modern, light, airy pens in which 1,00 
transient guests may be housed without crowding o 
difficulty.
. The establishment has facilities for handlini 
branding, exporting, killing and chilling cattle, sheep 
jambs, calves, hogs, milch cows, bulls and horsei 
There Is, In uie market grounds, a modern and wd 
•quipped abattoir where local purchasers may hav 
their stock killed quickly and efficiently. Incidental!? 
the stock-----’n from the western farm» and ship

•he*p awaiting a train, 
•f the

ailing their 
Market, 

eentented If they
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